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Catatan Indigo
Yakuza Moon is the shocking, yet intensely moving memoir of 37-yearold Shoko Tendo, who grew up the daughter of a
yakuza boss. Tendo lived her life in luxury until the age of six, when her father was sent to prison, and her family fell into
terrible debt. Bullied by classmates who called her "the yakuza girl," and terrorized at home by a father who became a
drunken, violent monster after his release from prison, Tendo rebelled. A regular visitor to nightclubs at the age of 12, she
soon became a drug addict and a member of a girl gang. By the age of 15 she found herself sentenced to eight months in a
juvenile detention center. Adulthood brought big bucks and glamour when Tendo started working as a bar hostess during
Japan’s booming bubble economy of the nineteen- eighties. But among her many rich and loyal patrons there were also
abusive clients, one of whom beat her so badly that her face was left permanently scarred. When her mother died, Tendo
plunged into such a deep depression that she tried to commit suicide twice. Tendo takes us through the bad times with
warmth and candor, and gives a moving and inspiring account of how she overcame a lifetime of discrimination and
hardship. Getting tattooed, from the base of her neck to the tips of her toes, with a design centered on a geisha with a
dagger in her mouth, was an act that empowered her to start making changes in her life. She quit her job as a hostess. On
her last day at the bar she looked up at the full moon, a sight she never forgot. The moon became a symbol of her struggle
to become whole, and the title of the book she wrote as an epitaph for herself and her family.

Paranorak Activity
When Sol and Connie Blink move to Grand Creek, one of the first people to welcome them is an odd older woman, Fay
Holaderry, and her friendly dog, Swift, who carries a very strange bone in his mouth. Sol knows a lot more than the average
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eleven-year-old, so when he identifies the bone as human, he and Connie begin to wonder if their new neighbor is up to no
good. In a spine-tingling adventure that makes them think twice about who they can trust, Sol and Connie discover that
solving mysteries can be a dangerous game—even for skilled junior sleuths.

Smart Couples Finish Rich, Revised and Updated
Catatan Harian Indigo
Silly Goose
This volume provides younger children with first facts about sharks. Each spread presents a new topic and is accompanied
by simple text. Simple captions and labels explain more complex topics, and on each spread there is a fun activity to try.

Love, Aubrey
A destitute young master of an aristocratic family, a group of women with different tastes, and an unyielding battle history.
A youth with a magical warbeast, unyielding to fate, stepping onto the peak step by step, winning over countless beauties
and fighting against the heavens? What qualifications does the heavens have to compete with me?

I Love Sharks
Paranorak Activity adalah kumpulan cerpen yang diadaptasi dari kisah nyata keseharian empat sekawan Exis, Marwin,
Bokis, dan Bono, yang berlatar di daerah Tampaksiring, Bali. Sifat penakut tak menghentikan jiwa petualangan mereka
untuk mengungkap berbagai misteri. Semua berawal dari kegiatan rutin di akhir minggu, "malam menginap". Di sinilah
kisah petulangan dimulai, film “Paranormal Activity” di putar, jiwa muda petualang yang haus tantangan bergejolak. Dan
inilah mereka, kelompok pemburu hantu “Paranorak Activity” Misi dimulai!!! "Exis melihat fenomena hantu dalam
masyarakat dengan cara unik, maka lahirlah Paranorak Activity yang kocak sekaligus menarik! Setiap bab akan membuat
kita mikir "NAH, BENER BANGET NIH!" - Andreas Kurniawan. Penulis “Koas Racun”. "Hampir di setiap halaman kalian akan
menemukan keseruan kisah nano-nano dan kisah norak penulis dan hantu Hantu dan penulis? Sama-sama norak" - Nony
Nurbasith. Penulis "Catatan Indigo". MENARIK, LENGKAP, PENUH INTRIK. Ini buku yang benar-benar membangkitkan rasa
'penasaran'. Dan seharusnya buku ini jadi milik mu sekarang! Maka Exis dan kawan-kawan akan mengajak kamu
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bergabung, menikmati petualangan dalam misi Paranorak Activity yang seru!!! - Nona manis. Yang ngedit buku. -MediaKita-

Rich Dad's Before You Quit Your Job
Get an east Texas girl good and mad,and there’s going to be hell to pay! Rachel Farnsworth doesn’t believe in the
paranormal—she can find plenty of evil forces right in Dogwood County, like the Mega-Mart that’s driving her family’s
hardware store into the ground. Then there’s her own little hell-raiser—a rowdy toddler who can turn his birthday candles
into a blazing inferno with just one breath. But when her marriage goes up in smoke, Rachel discovers her husband, Kevin,
isn’t just a deadbeat, he’s also a demon (a sloth demon, no less, which explains why he never helped around the house)
with a renegade bounty hunter—a fallen angel named Sam—chasing down a powerful secret Kevin has kept for a
millennium or two. Sam’s downfall was a beautiful mortal woman . . . and now, the heavenly attraction zinging between
them has down-to-earth Rachel believing in celestial magic. But will it be enough to save her and her son from the dark
forces Kevin has unwittingly unleashed on Dogwood County?

I Love Zayn
He was born a congenital amputee, his arms ending at his elbows and his legs at his knees. But that didn’t stop Kyle
Maynard from becoming a champion, on the wrestling mat and in his life. No Excuses is the inspiring story of Kyle’s battle
against the odds. You’ll learn about the family who supported him, the coach who trained him, and the faith that
strengthened him to face the toughest fights.

No Excuses
For Ginny, the new house represents a new start: a room of her own where she can research her book on the psychology of
fairytales and recover from a bitter divorce. The last thing she's looking for is romance. But her young neighbour breaks
down her defences. Sean cooks her delicious meals and rescues her from a drunken attack by her ex-husband. His only
eccentricity is the locked room in his house that he forbids her to enter. It can't contain anything sinister, can it? Ginny can't
resist finding out. But when she opens the door, she is propelled into a horror story, rather than a fairytale.

The Botox Diaries
The underwater world of Ingo is once again brought to life in this spellbinding sequel. Sapphy, Conor and their mum have
moved away from the cottage by the cove, away from the memories of their father. But Sapphy can’t adjust to her new life
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and is increasingly drawn back to Ingo and to her Mer friend, Faro. Now the undersea world is becoming more dangerous,
and as its power grows, both Sapphy and Conor are called to its depths to take on the might of Ingo’s tides.

I Love Korea!
Stories included in this volume are about those people who preserved their nationhood and maintained their unique culture
with sound mind and positive purpose even during the most troubled of times. Together with songs and poems they loved
to sing and recite, reflecting Korean s wit and humour, the readers will find much pleasure and even acquire some wisdom
from the legacies of Korea s past. This is a large-format hardcover. 4 to 11 years.

The Marriage Bed
From Lisi Harrison, the New York Times bestselling author of The Clique and Alphas, comes a new series with a fresh twist
on high school, romance, and the "horrors" of trying to fit in. The monster community has kept a low profile at the local high
school, but when two new girls enroll, the town will never be the same. Created just fifteen days ago, Frankie Stein is
psyched to trade her father's formaldehyde-smelling basement lab for parties and prom. But with a student body totally
freaked out by rumors of monsters stalking the halls, Frankie learns that high school can be rough for a chic freak like her.
She thinks she finds a friend in fellow new student Melody Carver-but can a "normie" be trusted with her big secret?

Hana's Suitcase
The Witch's Guide to Cooking with Children
This is the thrilling climax to Marlin Maxton's adventures with the Dinoteks-- dusty, life-sized dinosaur models that come to
life after Marlin discovers them hidden in his local museum. Featuring warm characters, thrilling action, short chapters, and
vibrant illustrations, young readers will love learning how Marlin defeats the dinosaur hunters and protects his new friends.

Beast Piercing The Heavens
Jack should never have played with Ms Wiz's new time machine—now he's vanished in a puff of smoke. To rescue him,
Nabila takes off on a weird journey into history and discovers that even time flies when you're travelling with Ms Wiz.
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Five on a Treasure Island
Chelsea dan Laudya selalu ribut setiap hari. Walau saudara kembar, tetapi mereka tidak bisa akur karena masalah kecil
bisa menjadi masalah besar.ÿ[KKPK, DAR! Mizan, Cerita, Anak, Indonesia]

Three Wishes
A biography of a Czech girl who died in the Holocaust, told in alternating chapters with an account of how the curator of a
Japanese Holocaust center learned about her life after Hana's suitcase was sent to her.

The Mask of Troy
An invaluable aid to companies and auditors involved in first-time adoption of the new SMEs standard Applying the IFRS for
SMEs provides expert insights and explanations of the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) for small and
medium enterprises (SMEs) issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB). This important book includes
comprehensive coverage of this recently issued standard aimed at small and medium-sized businesses. Provides essential
coverage for application of IFRS-now a necessity in the accounting world Includes Foreword by Paul Pacter, Director of
Standards for SMEs, IASB Offers commentary on the theory in the standard, illustrative disclosures, comprehensive
illustrative financial statements and comparisons to full IFRS Includes relevant real life worked out examples aimed at SMEs,
plus summaries of important points The first book on how to apply the new SMEs standard, Applying the IFRS for SMEs is a
must-have book for your small or medium-sized business.

Basket It's My Game
When accident-prone Jack and Olly sneak into school one evening, they surprise two men in the act of stealing the school's
new Environment Prize, a silver dolphin. But this is just the start of their troubles as they impulsively set off on the trail of
the thieves, leading to a hilarious series of misadventures.

The Secret Dinosaur #3
Strawberry Shortcake and her friends are going to put on an ice-skating performance. Since Plum Pudding is the berry best
dancer, she will be the star of the show. But the day before the performance, Plum hurts her leg. How can the show go on
without her?
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Nothing to Fear
Cosmo is delighted when he passes the special test and becomes a witch-cat, just like his father Mephisto. Now he will be
able to ride on broomsticks and help Sybil the witch with her spells - and it's all because of his magic sneeze, the allimportant ingredient for Sybil's cauldron. But Cosmo is one clever and curious kitty - and when scary Sybil starts cooking up
a secret spell that produces golden statues his hackles are raised. Especially because the statues are in the shape of kittens
. . . and look frighteningly ALIVE!

Time Flies for Ms Wiz
After thirty years of a solid and dependable marriage in which they have shared everything that a family could ever want
materially, Laura and Geoffrey Fenton are forced to reassess their relationship. A first novel.

The Snow Dance
Safiena sangat senang ketika gurunya memberi tahu ada tim basket di sekolahnya. Safiena mulai menyukai basket karena
menonton siaran NBA di televisi. Walaupun begitu, Safiena sama sekali belum pernah bermain basket. Menyentuh bolanya
saja belum, tapi dengan nekatnya ia mendaftarkan diri ke tim basket. Rahma, sahabat Safiena, juga bergabung di tim
tersebut. Persahabatan mereka begitu erat. Hingga suatu ketika, ada masalah dalam tim yang berdampak buruk untuk tim
tesebut, juga mengancam kelangsungan persahabatan mereka. Bagaimanakah nasib tim basket Safiena? Apakah mereka
lolos ke babak final antar SMP dan memenangkannya? Bagaimanakah nasib persahabatan antara Safiena dengan Rahma?
Jawabannya ada di buku ini[PBC, DAR! Mizan, Cerita Anak, Indonesia]

The Last Shogun
Vani Si Jago Matematika, sangat gelisah. Semua tetangga selalu berbisik-bisik membicarakan Vani. Selidiki Yuk!ÿ[DAR!
Mizan, Cerita, Anak, Indonesia]

The Twin Master
The Meiji Restoration - as history calls it - toppled the shogunate, and brought a seventeen-year-old boy emperor back from
the secluded Imperial Palace in Kyoto to preside over what amounted to a political and cultural revolution. With this, Japan's
extraordinary self-modernization began in earnest.
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Applying IFRS for SMEs
Updated and revised for a new generation of couples, David Bach's classic money guide teaches couples how to build stable
financial wealth that lasts. David Bach, nationally renowned financial advisor and author of the bestselling Smart Women
Finish Rich, knows that it doesn't have to be this way. After years of first-hand experience working with couples young and
old, David Bach reveals that through communication and partnership, planning your finances together can be both fun and
easy when you have the right tools. In Smart Couples Finish Rich, Expanded and Updated, David Bach offers couples a stepby-step guide to building and maintaining financial wealth that has been tailored to fit our current economy, but will last for
years to come. Instead of avoiding each other when it comes time to balance the checkbook, you and your partner will learn
how to come together and identify your core values and dreams, creating a spending and saving plan that reflects your
values as a couple. Packed with easy-to-use tools that will take you from credit-card management to long-term care, each
chapter will guide you and your partner as a team toward a more rewarding financial plan based on the same overall
financial objectives. The Smart Couples Finish Rich nine-step journey provides every couple with strategies for organization,
communication, and smarter spending that you can put into action immediately. This journey reveals: * The Couples' Latte
Factor -- how to build a million-dollar portfolio on $3.50 a day * How to talk to your partner about money without fighting *
How to increase your income by 10 percent in nine weeks * The FinishRich File Folder System -- giving yourself a financial
clean-up * The 10 biggest mistakes couples can make A book for couples of all ages and all tax brackets, Smart Couples
Finish Rich is the ultimate guide for creating a lifetime of wealth--both personal and financial.

Yakuza Moon
Here is the most explosive adventure yet from the New York Times bestselling author of Atlantis and The Lost Tomb—a
whiplash-inducing novel that sends marine archaeologist Jack Howard and his team on a treasure hunt . . . and a race
against time to stop a terrifying threat. Greece, 1876. Renowned archaeologist Heinrich Schliemann unearths the tomb of
legendary King Agamemnon and makes a mind-blowing discovery. Determined to keep it secret until the time is right, he
dies before it can be revealed to the world. Germany, 1945. The liberation of a concentration camp reveals clues to the lost
antiquities stolen by the Nazis. But the operation is covered up after a horrific secret surfaces. Northern Aegean, present
day. Jack Howard, head of the International Maritime University, and his team discover the wreckage of the legendary Greek
fleet from the Trojan War, sending shockwaves around the world. But the biggest surprise is yet to come, for Jack is on the
trail not only of Agamemnon, but of Schliemann’s true discovery—and a mystery so explosive that it leads to the
kidnapping of Jack’s daughter and a confrontation with a new and evil foe.

Cepat membaca Ba Bi Bu Be Bo
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Suatu ketika, hasil panen stroberi di Kerajaan Tabarik melimpah. Para petani bingung bagaimana cara memanfaatkannya.
Tapi, Princess Hayya punya ide cemerlang. Apa yang akan dilakukan Princess Hayya dengan stroberi-stroberi itu, ya?
[Mizan Publishing, DAR! Mizan, Islamic, Princess, Kisah, Anak, Islam, Indonesia]

The Isle of Masks
Scrub isn't happy about having to spend the summer with his hippie grandmother in "Middle of Nowhere," Washington.
When he arrives at her Intergalactic Bed & Breakfast, he's not surprised by its 1960s-meets- Star Wars decor; but he is
surprised by the weird looking guests. It turns out that each room in the inn is a portal and his grandma is the gatekeeper,
allowing aliens to vacation on Earth. This eBook now includes a preview for Clete Barrett Smith's new book, Magic Delivery!

KKPK The Special Twins
Sulit membayangkan, ketika ratusan makhluk berwujud tak ideal menampakkan diri. Mengganggu kenyamanan untuk
beraktivitas seperti layaknya orang lain. Terlebih, ketika semua ini bukan ilusi belaka, wajah-wajah mengerikan dan
menyeramkan benar-benar hadir di setiap waktu. Kisah tentang seorang anak indigo yang harus bertemu dengan makhluk
halus. Berdasarkan kisah nyata, mengajak pembaca untuk mengalami bersama dalam menghadapi berbagai keusilan
makhluk tak kasatmata itu. Ketika mereka berkata "Kami pernah nyata" -MediaKita- #Halloween10rb

Sarah K. Bolton
Tuhan,Seandainya sejak dulu sudah seperti ini, Bisa bersahabat dengan mereka, Pasti aku tak akan begitu saja
menyalahkan-Mu, karena telah membuatku seperti ini Aku tidak pernah membayangkan, kutukan yang selama ini menjadi
beban dalam hidupku, ternyata bisa memberikan rasa yang lain; tawa dan kebahagiaan dalam nama ikatan persahabatan,
Inilah kisah nyataku bersama para sahabat tak kasat mata, menghabiskan waktu bersama nadi abadi mereka yang terus
mengalir, entah sampai kapan. Buku Persembahan Penerbit MediaKita

Aliens on Vacation
When Fox tells Goose that her ears are missing, she's all a-fluster. Then she meets Peacock, who happens to be selling ears.
But Peacock isn't quite who he says he is . . .Will Goose's friends be able to tell her in time?
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The Tide Knot
The tenth book in the series provides firsthand accounts of the author's startup companies, what he learned from his
successes and failures, and other topics a reader needs to know in order to start a company and quickly develop it.

Monster High
Eleven-year-old twins Jason and Julia, along with their friend Rick, search eighteenth-century Venice for Peter Dedalus, the
elusive inventor who created Kilmore Cove's Mirror House.

No Hand to Hold & No Legs to Dance on
Managing the realities of family life while fantasizing about television celebrities, producer Lucy and suburban mom Jess
negotiate the realities of turning forty, survive bake sales, experiment with cosmetic surgery, and transition from the world
of bikinis to the one-piece crowd. Reprint.

Cosmo and the Magic Sneeze
"I had everything I needed to run a household: a house, food, and a new family. From now on it would just be me and
Sammy–the two of us, and no one else." A tragic accident has turned eleven-year-old Aubrey’s world upside down. Starting
a new life all alone, Aubrey has everything she thinks she needs: SpaghettiOs and Sammy, her new pet fish. She cannot talk
about what happened to her. Writing letters is the only thing that feels right to Aubrey, even if no one ever reads them.
With the aid of her loving grandmother and new friends, Aubrey learns that she is not alone, and gradually, she finds the
words to express feelings that once seemed impossible to describe. The healing powers of friendship, love, and memory
help Aubrey take her first steps toward the future. Readers will care for Aubrey from page one and will watch her grow until
the very end, when she has to make one of the biggest decisions of her life. Love, Aubrey is devastating, brave, honest,
funny, and hopeful, and it introduces a remarkable new writer, Suzanne LaFleur. No matter how old you are, this book is not
to be missed. From the Hardcover edition.

Can't Teach an Old Demon New Tricks
Silver shoes, a French castle, a dark mystery and a thrilling love triangle - a modern-day fairytale that fans of Meg Cabot
and Stephenie Meyer will love! Careful what you wish for . . .When Rose creates a blog for an English assignment, she
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doesn't realise it will change her life. An elegant stranger arrives to announce that Rose has an aristocratic French
grandfather who would like to meet her.Rose arrives in France to find that her grandfather lives in a magnificent castle.
Utterly enchanted, she grows to love her new life - and Charlie, a charming boy who is equally besotted with Rose. But as
Rose begins to delve deeper into her family's past, her fairytale turns into a nightmare. Who is friend? Who is foe? Someone
wants her dead. And she must find out who before their wish comes true!

The Curse of the Dolphin
A true story of the woman at the heart of the fight for justice for the victims of thalidomide.

Princess Hayya dan Panen Stroberi
So you think you know everything there is to know about One Direction? It's time to put your knowledge to the test and
discover if you are genuine super-fan! Directioners can pick the book that's all about their favourite boy or collect all five.
Which direction will you travel in first - Zayn, Harry, Louis, Niall or Liam? Each title includes: cool quizzes, fun-filled stories,
tantalizing trivia, word searches, spot-the-difference puzzles and much, much more. There will even be sections on the
boys' early years, to test the knowledge of their biggest fans! Each book includes 8 pages of gorgeous glossy photos for
readers to cherish.
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